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II GUILTY, PLEA

OF IRON WORKERS

COURT OVERRULES MOTION

DEFENDANTS TO QUASH

INDICTMENTS

KEN MAY ASK FOR SEPARATE TRIALS

Consolidation Of Cases Urged By Diet

rlcf Attorney True Bills

Are Attacked
Lawyers

INDIANAPOLIS. March 12. "Not
guilty,' was the plea of 46 men ar-
raigned this afternoon In Fedora
court here on Indictments charging
complicity in the alleged conspiracy
unlawfully to transport dynamite
from state to state. Judge Anderson
overruled all demurrers of the defense
but granted SO days for the filing of
exceptions to hla ruling.

OF

By

Consolidation of the cases asked by
United States District Attorney Mil
ler was ordered, subject to petition
tomorrow for separate trials If the
defense so desires. The court In
structed that the defendants appear
when presentation of the matter Is
made. The trial was set for October
1.

When Judge Anderson annouced he
would overrule the demurrers to the
34 Indictments, he turned to the de
fendants, for whom seats had been
arranged In tiers, and said:

"Gentlemen do you know the nature
of the charges against you?"

"We do," came in a heavy chorus
Then, one by one the indicted men

present or union officials
from many- - sections of the country,
and headed by Prank M. Ryan, presi
dent of the International Association
of Bridge and Structural Iron Work
era, arose as their names were called
by the clerk and responded:

"Not Guilty."
Attacks from many angles were made
on the indictments, which charge the
defendants with aiding and abetting
Ortle B. McManigal and John and
James M. McNamara in the transport-
atlon of dynamite on passenger trains,
with being principals with McManigal
and the McNamaras In the illegal acts,
and with having conspired to violate
the statutes prohibiting such trans
portations.

Attorney Alfred Horey then attack
ed the indictments, denying there was
a showng that the defendants had un
lawfully conveyed explosives on pas-
senger trains. He declared there was
no violation of Federal statutes, un
less explosives were transported on
common carriers concealed in unmark
ed packages, and maintained the in
dictments did not so aver.

AND POLICE FIGHT

BERLIN, March 12 Five police
men and many strikers were injured
today in a riot near Hamborn, district
of Dusseldorf, in which 2000 striking
coal miners attacked the forty offi
cers on guard with revolvers and
stones. The police charged with drawn
sabers.

Collisions between strikers and po-

lice and nonstrikers occurred today
in six or eight localities in the coal
regions. At several places workers
were stoned and the police used their
sabers in dispersing the strikers.

The Cchristians trades unions and
the mineowners telegraphed to the
Minister of the interior to send troops
or to reinforce the police in the coal
district. The police authorities as-

sert the police protection is sufficient.
The strike is making considerable

progress in all directions. Many of
the mines worked today with only
one of the three shifts ordinarily em-

ployed. .

Arrangments have been made for
the miners willing to work to
enter and leave the pits by daylight,
so as to prevent disorders.

A small union of the holsters joined
the strike today.

The owners have invited commit
tees representing the miners from
the individual mines to met in confer
ence tomorrow.

WIFE, SUING, SMS

IS

Alleging that her husband has treat-
ed her cruelly, Addie Munday filed
suit Thursday for divorce against Hen-
ry Mundy. They were married in
Vancouver, B. C. April 17, 1901. E.
H. Roeber sued Christine D. Roeber
for divorce alleging abandonment.
Frankie Shepheard In her suit against
John W. Shepheard, alleges that her
husband deserted her January 8. 1911.1
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CARRIERS APPEAL

EOR BETTER ROADS

The rural letter carriers of Clacka-
mas and Marlon counties met In the
City hIl at Canby last Sunday. In
tho absence of the president of the
County Association the meeting was
called to order by the State Presi-
dent Frans KrnxberRer, of Aurora.
Postmaster A. Knight was present and
gave the carriers a hearty welcome
In behalf of the citizens of Canby. Mr.
Knight also delivered an address on
the association's work. Speeches were
made by the carriers on good roads
and other matters pertaining to the
rnrnl free delivery service. A fine
chicken dinner was served to the
membra at the Cottage hotel.

The following were appointed by
the president to draft resolutions:
William T. Smith, of Oregon City; O
to Llman. Oregon City; H. H. Barn-
ard, Oregon City: John R. Townsloy,
Milwaukie; Mr. Echert, Molnlla; Mar-
lon Lee, Canby: James Wilkerson,
Canby. The following resolutions
were adopted:

"Resolved, that we favor the elec-
tion of all road supervisors by the pop-

ular vote of the people at a given date
at the end of the year to be desig-
nated as 'Road Day, at which time
all road taxes could be levied, also
resolutions favoring the use of the
split lo drag on all dirt roads.

"Resolved, that we favor a law be-

ing enacted by our state legislature
preventing extreme heavy hauling ov-

er our county roads during the wint-
er season."

Five applicants for membership
were received and a vote of thanks
was voted the people, the postmasters
and carriers of Canby for the hospi-
tality shown the carriers. The next
meeting of the association will be held
at Aurora In April or May.

The secretary of the meeting was
Charles A. Andrus, of Oregon City.

Heart to Heart
Talks.

By EDWIN A. IWE.

YOUR. BOY.

This is a serious talk to parents con
cerning the boy the common, everyday
garden variety of boy.

lie is a great institution.
He is bigger than factory or farm or

business because he has in blm the
making of a man, and a man is the
biggest thing in the universe.

Shall the boy be a man or a thing?
There is a lot of good in the average

boy. He Is Inclined to be trustful, and
be has a keen sense of Justice. Ills
heart Is wide open to an appeal to
manliness, and he wants to do his best.

Good material out of which to man
ufacture manliness. But

If you would get the best out of him
believe in him, not make believe, or be
will find you out

If you believe in him he will believe
In you which Is your starting point

And if you really believe In him you
will not scold him nor find fault. That
sort of treatment brings the bad, not
the good, out of blm.

To get at the heart of him foster his
natural desire to do his best by

Because
He will grow Into the likeness of

that which be desires to do or be.
Stimulate his desire to be or do, and be
will come to his fruition naturally, as

flower grows. Even flowers must
be encouraged.

Cheer him on.
If he tends to some bad habit change

his surroundings. Association has ev
erything to do In the making or un
making of a boy. Get him into the
right sort of company, change his ac-

tivities, and the bad habits will disap-
pear by disuse.

Do not do too much for him.
Be careful along this line. If you

do too much lie will do nothing for
himself. Which Is fatal. He must
learn to do things by doing them by
experience.

P.e very firm, but very kind.
Remember that he is in the making.
reat him fafrly, but Justly remember.

very Justly.
As he grows older appeal to his pride

to get on In the world. Get his con-

fidence and hold on to it.- - Give im-

pulse" to his ambition. Keep him In
the straight path.

Common sort of advice?
Yes, common, but many a parent is

trying to for-c- hi liny or to ne?lect
him and then scold !;im into manli-
ness. It cannot be dnna
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DidERING POLE

EASY-AMUND-SEN

MEN AND DOGS STAND TRIP

WELL AND WEATHER DOES

NOT DISTRESS

OBSERVATIONS ARE TAKEN IN SUN

Most Southern Part Of Earth Is Found

To Bs An Immense Plat
eau of les And

Snow

I10BART, Tasmania. March 8.
D. Amundsen, today, Including

describes the discovery the get at the eamo
himself and hble, and to

clares the task was much easier than
had been expected, and that not a
member of his party suffered from the
cold. The daring says the
temperature was only 9 degrees be-

low xero Fahrenheit.
"December 14." he writes "was

beautiful one. was a light
breeze from the southeast. The ground
and sledging were perfect. The day
went as usual and we made
halt.

"According to our reckoning
had reached our destination. All of
us gathered around the colors, beau-
tiful flag all taking hold
of it and planting it The vast plat-
eau on which the pole is standing got
the name of the 'King Haakon II
Plateau.' put she

during
circled The

the
lowing
vatlons

"In order observe the
closely possible traveled,
near possible, the remaining
nine kilometers.
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observations every hour of the day be would paint a house
hours. The exact result be pump, showing the pump larger

a professional than the bouse. When bis chums
report bis work Cecile

Is certain that we ob-- the only cause
Pole as as It is in ;ould assign for her for

human power to do it within the in- - plty Crook palut
we had--a an but Cfc dld ,0Te h,m

Forbe8 of
"On December 17 everything was In ,,, .,, ha hmrm hipf ,nH

order the spot to .

a little tent we had ,0U1,

along, a Norwegian flag and Of all the women who met at
Fram or. the top of me B. cafe Cecile was the only one who

Norwegian home at the South ver P08 except completely
was called 'Polhelra.' The dls- - since was wanted speclal-tanc- e

from our winter to J for head and shoulders,
Pole was about H00 was unnecessary. The

a day was 25 rare 0f ner association with the otlrcrs
ers- - was that she did not In any way as- -

W started tne return trip on to be better tbau
the 17th of December. Unusually fa- - DnfortunntelT for Forbes, be could

our home . j . .,ot w" 'considerably easier than affrd,, 8n,Ml Iwrsible for blmto the Pole. We at our wlnt- -

er Framhelm, on the 25lh ' he was poor. the less
of January. 1912, with money he had In his pocket the more

dogs all well. letermined he became to make an art

Why H th. Map. cnetr. all understood stuck
At a St dinner y him. time his last franc

one the n "a remittance come
gardener, recently lauded, who had
great difficulty acquiring a knowl-
edge geography. The

of the household, failing
the gardener any other way,
brought out a hupe, highly colored
map. Scot looked at It critically.
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Easily Overdone.
spare time

advantage right
speech.-Atcbl- son Globe.

Etiquette.
Frederick Townseiid Martin

New Tork American

"Kipling," be said, a
gentleman has manner, while a would
be gentleman has manners. We should
remember that. We lay much
stress on such as taking off our
hats when up the
with a scrubwoman.

"In fact in everything we
search too for tbe tbe
modish course. A editor
me tbe other day that he Just
a letter from a young woman that ran:

"Dear Editor Please atate who ihould
keep up the lnstallrr?nta on the
th. la broken oft."

Pull.
world

coward!-Lond- on Mail.
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(Statement given January 27, 1906.)

Permanent Cure.
In April, 1910, Mr. added to

the above: have
given in favor of Doan's

still holds good. This

case."
by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo.
New agents for the United
States.
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That was tbe origin of Forbes' pic-
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Forbes' single chef d'ouvre is a pus- -

tie. If It was really genius, why did
It not repeat itself? If it was simply
tbe result of a stimulus, how could it
produce a work of genius where gen-

ius did not exist? Tbe problem borders
n those natural laws which are still
ldden from ua
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FASHION ECHOES.

Furs U.ad In Millin.ry Hints About
N.w Skirts.

Sealskin, lynx, sable, black marten,
ermine and mink are the millinery furs

Many of the new skirts are fitted
with a seam over the right hip and a
long straight dart over the left hip.

A few of the simpler coats are made
to fasteu over the left shoulder.

The empire frock Is always a pretty
one for the younger girls. This one 1

OIHL'S Batmi DBSM.

made with a new and attractive ber
tba. Made after tbe style Illustrated.
the model is adapted for party wear.

JUDIC CUOLI.ET.

This Mar Manton pattern Is cut In ilm
for (Irla of eight, ten and twelve yeara of
age. Bend 10 cents to thla omce. giving

I number. 7229, and It wtll be promptly for- -

warded to you by mall. If In haate evmi
I

an additional two cent stamp for lettoi
which Inaurea more prompt ill

Ipoataga, Wben ordering ua. coupon.

No.,

Nam.

Addr

81m.,

England's First 8nuff.
Snuff taking was practically unknown

In England until 1702. In that year
Sir George Rooke burnt the French
and Spanish shipping anchored in the
port of Ylgo and sacked the town. Be-

sides large quantities of bullion and
Jewels, bis booty Included fifty tons of
the finest snuff, which was brought to
England and thrown on the market at
a very low price. Tills novel form of
taking tobnwo rapidly taught on. and
in a few years the snuffbox had to a
large extent ousted the pipe. Con
noisseurs used to accumulute special
blends of snuff as nowadays they
hoard choice cigars. When George IV,
died the contents of his snuff cellar
Were sold for $2,000. London Globe.

The Fly snd ths Ma'.ch".
One would be tn ih.it fo,

a fly to empty a box of dimIcIkm is til

terly impossible, yet It cmi lie bmile u

accomplish this feat. Cn'cb an urili

nary bonne fly nllve nrd. titl ing hold ol

it carefully by the wings, let It loin h n

match In an uncovered box with Its

legs. It will at once grip the mutch In

its endeavors to walk, and on lifting
the fly the insect will In turn lift the
match. Pull the match away from the
fly, and tbe same maneuver can be re-

peated time after time until tbe box is

empty.

Here Is A Remeoy That Will Cure

Skin and 8calp Affections and

Wa Can Prove It
The Huntley Drug Store says to ev

ery nerson be It man, woman or child
who has an Irritated, tender, innamea,
Itching SKIN or 0CALP, you need not
suffer another day. "We nave a re
fined skin preparation that acts in- -

Best of work and satisfaction guar, stantly and will bring you awlft and
anteed. Hivt vour horses shod bv an sure results."
exDert: It cava. One warm bath with ZEMO SOAP

All kinds of repair work and smithy ""JJ one application of ZEMO and you

work. Prompt service; greater por-- win noi sucer uu

tIon of your work can be done while Ton will soon see a cure in sight
ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP are provenyou do your trading. Give me a trial

lob and ae If I can't taa vou. cure 'or every form of skin or scalp
r ' affection. They are sold by one lead- -

rWT7M TTimif AC lln" druggist In every city or town In
WEJM Vj. X ttUiUAO America and In Oregon City by Hunt,

Cor. Main and Fourth Sta. Oregon City ley Broa. Drug Store.

THE SOLDIER

QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

DR. KONG'S
NEW DISCOVERY

JUST AS QUICK TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF

COUGHSandCOLDS
And Other Diseases of

THROAT AND LUNGS
AN UNRIVALED

WHOOPING COUGH
AND

BRONCHIAL REMEDY
Prlco 50c and $1.00

OLD AND GUARANTEED BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

A I DEFENDS

TAFT'S on pre
I VLIUIL

SECRETARY SAYS PRESIDENT

HAS KEPT
PLEDGES

-- NIMIYE AND REFERENDUM HIT

Commerce Labor Held Assert
8ome Of Questions Urged

Are Menace To

Ropubllo

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 11.

In a speech lauding President Taft

V

Administration aa a complete fulfill
ment of all the Republican platform
pledges of 1908, and a strict contln
uatlon of the policies Inaugurated by
President Roosevelt Secretary Nagel,
of the Department of Commerce and
Labor, made a vigorous attack tonight
on the advocates of such government
a) changes as tbe Initiative, refcren
dum and recall.

HIS

And

Secretary Nagle declared public men
are trying to "confine the public
mind," that they were "busy making
promises to which they cannot suc
cessfully be hold, ' that tbe recall of
Judges "would make trimmers of
men," and "deter men of Independence
and capacity from accepting positions
of trust."

"It was conceivable fifty years ago
that as result of our internal atrlfe
there might be two republics," he said.
"It Is conceivable today that If some
of the suggestions put forward at thla
time are to prevail the question may
arise whether or not there shall be
one republic."

"Against such a contingency It be
hooves every citizen to set his face In
absolute disregard of every other con
sideration, personal or political."

The efforts of President Taft to car
ry out the pledges of tbe party, he
said, had brought no aid from hla Re-

publican detractors.

1WAUI PLANS

HE DEPARTMENT

The Milwaukie Council has voted
unanimously to submit a vote to the
people for the question of Issuing
bonds to the amount of f"000 the lat-
ter part of the month at a special elec
tion to be called for the purpose,
with which to purchase fire apparat
us and establish a fire department
The Auditor will have out the not-
ices and date of tbe special election
next week. There is also a move
ment to consolidate the three private
water companies of Milwaukie Into
one company, which will operate the
three plants as one ty which It Is
hoped to save cost of operation. At
present Milwaukie Is divided Into
three districts. If the bond Issue pre-
vails a large number of fire hydrants
will be required.

There Is Only One y

That is Dr. Bell's. It is the original
and can be relied on In croup, coughs,
colds and all lung and bronchial trou
bles. Look for the bell on the bottlo.
For salo by Harding's Drug Store,

in - -

WIFE GETS DECREE

FROM HOP DEALER

Judgn Campbell Tuesday granted
Mury U. Plncus a divorce from Julius
I'lucus, a wealthy hop dealer. Tho
plaintiff also wn4 swarded ISO ali-
mony a month. They were married
August 29, 1907. Cruelty was charged.
Eleanor 8. Selser was granted a e

fnm Charles K. Holser, and
awarded the custody of their child.
Robert M. Campbell was awarded a
decree from Peurl M. Campbell, and
tho defendant was given the custody
of their child.

Judge Campbell granted divorces in
the following cases Wednesday: Jesse
N. Undry against Maud Landry; Kate
Anderson against Hubert II. Anderson
and Roy A. Wlghtman against There
sa Wlrhtmun.

Lucy S. Dickson has filed suit for
divorce against Andrew W. Dickson.
alleging abandonment Thoy were
married In Portland April 4, 1904. The
plalntirf says the lust time she heard
from her husband he was living In
Hun Francisco, but she does not know
bis present whereabouts.

ONE HUSBAND AND2

WIVES DECREES

Judg') Campbell Saturday granted
Anetto Roblnot a dlvorcd from I). Z.
Roblnet, awarding the plaintiff the
custody of their child. They were mar-
ried in Gordon, Or., Novcmbor S, 1895.
The plaintiff alleges that her husband
spent 90 per cent of bis earnings In
saloons.

Henry IJelike was granted a decree
from Ruth Llebke, desertion having
beon charged. The couplo lived In
'ortland and tbe plaintiff charged hla

wife left him In September 1910. Lena
Rua was awarded a decree from Char
es Run, and her maiden nnmo. Ixna

Martinez, was restored.

IE HIT HIM WITH

Alleging that his wife February 28.
struck him on the head with a cud.
cutting a severe gnsh, A. E. Kuonr.1
has entered suit for divorce from
Clara Kuen.l. They were married
March 28, 1900. The plaintiff also
avers that his spouse was cruel to
blm on various occasions. He asks
the custody of their three children.
Ilrownell & Stone represent the

Granulated Eye Lids
Do not need to bo cautorlzcd or
scarlned by a physician. Sutherland's
Eagle Eye Salve Is guaranteed to cure
them without pain. It Is harmless and
a sure cure for granulated lids. 25c
tubes at all dealers. For sale by Hard-
ing's Drug Store.

NOT EXPENSIVE
Treatment at Hot Lake, including medical attention, board and

baths, costs no more than you would pay to live at any first class
hotel. Rooms can be had from 75 cents to $2.60 per day. Meats
In the cafeteria are aerved from 20 cents up and in tba grill at the
usual grill prices. Baths range from 60 cents to 1.00.

Wc Do Cute Rheumatism
. Hot Lake Mineral Baths
and mud given under scien-
tific direction have cured
thousands. Write for illus-
trated booklet descriptive of
Hot Lake Sanatorium and
the methods employed. Hot
Lake Sanatorium la acces-
sible aa it Is located direct-
ly on the main line of the
O.-- R. A N. railway, and
special excursion rates are
to be had at all times,
agents.

HOT LAKE SANATORIUM
HOT LAKE, OREGON.

WALTER M. PIERCE. Pres.-Mg- r.
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